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LOCALWEWS.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

L Methodist ("hurek. DcKnlh street.'lev. A. .T

Stokes, Pastor.Services ;it II A. M. and 7 1*.
M. on Sunday; l'rayer Meeting Wednesday at

4 P. M.
Presbyterian Church, DeKnlb street.Pev. S.

II. Hay, Pastor.Services at 11 A. M. ami 4.', P.
M. on Sunday; Prayer Meeting on Wednesday
at 7* P. M.

Episcopal Clinton. IIkv. P. F. T'. Pkbkv..
r Sunday, at 11 o'clock A. M. and 000 P. M.

Wednesday, at 10,A.M. Friday, at i ;10 P. M.

llaptist Ciiurch, llrond street.l'ev. A. K.

Durham, Pastor.Services at.11 A. M. and 7.1
P. M. on the second and fourth Sundays of

each month; Prayer Meeting Thursday ut S P.

M.

Meeting's.

^ WATEREE DIVISION NO. {>, S. OF T.-au

f tf-nd the regular meeting of your 1 >ivision at

Temperance IIall on Monday evening ut 7^ o'clock.By order of W. 1'.
J. 15. LYLES, R. S.

KERSHAW LODGE NO. 20 A. F. M..Memberswill attend a regular Comniunicution of

your Lodge on TUESDAY evening next, at 71,
o'clock. By order of W. M.

Jxo. U. Goohalk, Scc'y.

Whose Handsome House ts titat?.
Such was the inquiry of a traveller as he

passed an unusually well finished country
residence, not a thousand miles front here.

The style of the sashes, the brightness of the

glass, the beauty of the doors, the classic

patterns of the mouldings, the Deafness of

the balusters, and the statcliness of the pillars
around the piazza, ail struck the traveller

with astonishment and admiration. And no

wonder, for they were all furnished by Mr.

P. P. Toale, No. 20 Ilaync street, Charles-
ton, S. C.

Memorial Day.Decoration of tiie

Soldiers' Graves.Incidents of the

Occasion..In accordance witli the noI

ticc published last week, the ladies were

out in force on Friday afternoon at the

Cemetery, to present their annua] tribute
of love to the memory of the Confederate

Dead, who repose in our midst. Quite
a number of gentlemen were also in attendance.

The proceedings were begun by prayer
offered by Rev. A. J. Stokes, which was

very appropriate to the occcsion.
Hon. AV. Z. Lcitncr was (hen called

upon and delivered an address as follows:
lie alluded to the cause of assembling

here this afternoon; to pour out the libationsof grateful hearts upon the graves
of our heroic dead. The Confederate
poldierwas a man of peculiar characteristics,

highest and noble.-.t of which was his I
.1 .

i j
devotion to amy; ^nc men r«ii«a iv-..tainincidents from life which illustrated
their extreme devotion to duly;) this devotionwas stimulated by the noble women

of the South; that the greatest
strimrdes arc not those of the battlecJc?
field, but those of the human heart,
which wove fought in the silence of the
clos.'t and in the secret of the night
watches; that the cause for which we

fought is not dead : the glorious cause of!
constitutional liberty was staled in the
issue : it was a part and parcel of our

existence ; that tiie Southerner were a '

peculiar people, nomd for the grandeur!
of their moral character and the purity
of their social nature: ii is our duiy to

promote the interest of the cause for
which we fought, by preserving our identity

as a people, and the best way of
effecting this end is to cherish memories
such as these and bv paying such tribute
as we do to-day, and by teaching our

children's children to revere the memory
and emulate the virtues of the Confederate

Dead.
After this short but eloquent address,

the ladicsprocccdedtothe work ofdecoratingthe graves of ihe soldiers, a sad and
mournful duty winen tucy -wen pornnmcd.
Wc have thought of the propriety of

having an Association among the ladies,
the object of which should he have a

systematic way of attending to the decorationand care taken of the graves of
our soldiers. The plan works well in
other places. The annual contribution
could be put down to fifty cents, a sum

so low that every one could well afford
to belong to the Association, and much
might be done in the relief of worthv

o .
*

distressed widows and orphans ofdeceased
soldiers.
We merely throw out the suggestion

for what it may he worth, though we be%>'7 o

lieve the idea to be a good one.

The Annual Parade op tub Fire
Department.Tee Order of Procession.FineDisplay..On Monday last,
the Fire Department had their annual eelctionand parade. For sonic tiuie past, preparationshave been silently but surely going
on, looking towards this termination. Engineshad been repaired, re-painted, brasses
burnished, uniforms looked after, and every
thing made ready for the parade. All Monday
forenoon was employed in giving the last
touch to the Engines, and in decorating
them with flowers, which the female friends
of the firemen did with their accustomed
taste in such matters.

At three o'clock, pursuant to the notice
published in the JOURNAL last week, the
bignal of formation was given, and the liremen

brought up their machines to a posi-

tijn in front of Market Hall, whence the

procession was to start. Marshal John R.
G 'oilale formed the procession in the following

order:
Music.

Wardens,Fire Masters, Marshal and Recorder
Camden Independent Fire Engine.

Hose Reel.
Hydraulic Engine.Capt. Pavid Jenkins.
Engine No. 2.Capt. Abram Marks.
Engine No. 1.. Capt. AVm. Peas.

The firemen then manned their Engines
and the procession moved up Main street to

Monument Square, thence down to the
Court House, and then tiie different companiesmoved their machines to the fire wells

along the street, filled their boxes and re-as-

.solubleJ at the starting point opposite t!ie

Market, whore they played ofi' in the following
order:

Capfc. .Tonkins' Engine.
C'apt. Marks' Engine.
Capt. Peas' Engine.
Cannier. Independent.

The distance attained was as follows:

Capt. Marks, 142 feet.inches.
Capt Jenkins. 122 feet . inches
Capt. Peas, 120 feet . inches.
Independent (through 59 feet of hose,) 200

feet . inches.
So that of the smaller Engines, Captain

Marks' was pronounced the winner.
The measurements were made by MarshalCoodale.
The Captains then assumed command of

their companies, and the parade was dismissed.
At the business meeting, the following

officers were elected to serve for one year I

Ctijifuin,
TV. M. Hillings.

Lieutenant,
T. J. S.myrl.
Directors,

A. M. 11 yams,
J. T. Nettles,
T. E. TIjrcitmorb,
TV. C. Peguks.

Treasurer.
t c
USJiilS C.U1UL.

Sn'retavy,
J. Pi. Goonale.
firemen's suiter.

At ten o'clock, P. M., the Independents
had an elegant supper at Town Hall, to which
as was customary, the Municipal officers
were invited. The toasts, songs and stories
were well given, and the festivities prolonged

to quite a late hour. Good fellowship
abounded and an exceedingly pleasant eveningwas spent.

l'or such a small town a3 Camden, the fire
department is quite efficient, and could be
made much more so by a judicious system of
management. At all fires the different companies

are very prompt in their attendance,
and generally work with preat unanimity of
purpose. Nothing gives the citizens of any
town a fooling of security such ar.au efficient
fire department and a vigilant police force,
in both of which we at present rejoice.

no accident

occurred to mar the pleasure of the parade
of 1S72, and tho entire affair was so well
luminal il as to elicit the favorable comment

of many who had collected to witness the
turn-out. The sun poured down his rays at

"summer heat," and many were the exclamationsmade as to its powers of making the
skin act in a healthy manner.

altogether,
the annual parade will bo remembered as a

pleasant incident in the history of the Fire
Department, and we take occasion to congratulateour firemen on the fine appearance
of themselves and their machines.
The thanks of the Committee of Arrangementsare hereby tendered to the ladies who

assisted in the floral decoration of the Independents.
Future of the New York. Tribune..

Since the announcement of Mr. Greeley's
nomination there have been all sorts of rumorsas to what will be his future course,
and whether he will remain on the Tribune,
and as to the relations Mr. Greeley will hold
on that paper One rumor is that he will
remain at his post as usual, and continue his
accustomed avocations just as though nothing
had happened. Another is that he will go
to Europe or take that fishing excursion to
the Andirondacks which lie has promised
himself so long, and remain absent until
after the election. Another rumor is to the
effect that it is now Mr. Greeley's intention
to resign as editor of the New York Tribune,
to sell out his stock in the same and retire
from the position for life. The reasons allegedlbr this last rumored cause is that a

Presidential candidate cannot only be held
responsible for all utterances of a newspaper
which appears but six days in the week; and
that his candidate while editors of the paper
would so embarrass the action of the paper
as to deprive it of its usefulness upon the
Presidential contest. It is at present difficultyto say which of these rumors is correct,
but the course of the Tribune will now be
watched with a great deal of interest, until
Mr. Greeley makes up his mind what course

is best for him to pursue..A". Y. JL-ruhJ.

Trapping Cut Wuiuia in Garden*.
.It is very annoying, after having set

L~ 1 A »M.f .ililiij /»:
(JUL il UI^/VJ l*Jb *J I ."MlLVft I'UUUV/VO vi vuiy

bage plants, to .sec tliem cut down oncby
051c by cut worms. Wc have tried a.slics
lime, soot, and, in fact, everything we

have ever heard of, but never round anythingeffective until, by accid nt, we

found three or four of the worms one

morning gathered under a small board
which had been left by sonic children on

a sweet polatoc liilh Acting upon this
hint, we placed small pieces of hoard
large chips, &c. all though the patch, ami
we trapped them by hundreds The
boards must be lifted early in the morning.and on very warm days again about
noon. A little care for a lew days will
clear these pests out of thegarden. One
trial will satisfy any person of the merit
of this plan..Ex.

I

Fathers and Mothers..If you occupythese relations now, or arc about to do so,

study well your constitution. If you have
acquired or inherited Scrofula or any other
disease which may be transmitted to your
offspring, it is your solemn duty to eradicate
it. Thousands of children are now sufferingfrom the effects of poisonous disease to

them from their parents. The thought is
terrible. You can save yourselves much
sadness and solicitude and your little ones

much pain and unhappiness. by the timely
use of J)r. Tutt's Sarsaparilla and Queen's
Delight. It will eradicate the taint from

your system, or if it has already entailed uponyour child, give it at once, this valuable
preparation anil its system will be renovated
and restored to soundness.

Montoomesy Co. X. C. Sept. 11, 1S09.
Dr. W. If. Toll:
Sir.Please accept the heartfelt thanks

pf a mother who was well nigh driven to

despair by the sad condition of an only child.
Mv little boy has been afflicted with Scrofula
ever since his birth, and after trying every

' * v. i
rcmeuy mat was rccomuieimeu, mm :uivi.u

physicians hail pronounced him incurable. I
accidentally heard ofyour Sarsaparrilla and
Queen's Delight. It was so highly recommendedthat I concluded to try it. but I
must confess with very little faith. He has
taken nine of the bottles you sent mo. and I
am happy in being able to say that he is almostwell; and 1 belicvo by the time lie
takes the dozen, he will be perfectly restored
to health. He has gained flesh, has a fine
appetite, and now walks two miles to school.
I shall always remember von with gratitude.

ANX MURRAY.

Pr. Tutt's Ilair Dye is nsed in Europe
and America.

BilONCniTis..This is an irritation or inflammationofthe bronchial tubes, which carrythe air we breathe into the lungs. It arises
from a cold settled in the throat, from Catarrhextending to these parts, from scrofulousaffections, and from severe use of the
voice. The irritation from this latter cause

commences in the 1 ri/nx and glottis, which
are the organs of the voice, and extending
downwards, produces hoarseness, coughing
and spitting mucous matter, sometimes mixedwith blood. It is chiefly dangerous from
its tendency to spread into the lungs, and
terminate in comsumption. It is in the cure

of severe and obstinate cases of this disease
that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has achieved unparalleled success, and won

the loudest praise from all who Dave used it.
It is sold by all respectable druggists.
The Harvest of the Head.."When

the comb acts as a rake, bringing away a

roll of parted fibres every time it passes
through the hair, baldness would soon DC inevitable.JJut even in this case, forlorn as

it may seem, the mischief can be arrested,
the loss repaired. Lyon's Katharinn. aided
by a brisk application of the brush to promotethe absorption of the fluid by the scalp,
will stop the thinning out process in fortyeighthours. The roots from which the dead
Clauientt were shed will soon ho re-endowed
with vitality, and a new growth will speedily
spring up on the denuded places. This work
of reproduction will go on until the damage
is completely repaired, and the luxuriant
crop of hair thus produced will never wither
or fall'out as long as the vitalizing applicationis regularly continued.

Small Pox ix Court..John Oarr, the
big Indian, entered the premises of Mrs.
Metcalfe a few nights since and abstracted a

tuldc-cloth, a girl's red flannel jacket and a

pocket handkerchief which were hanging en

the clothesline in the yard. A colored servantgirl employed in the house was en the
witness stand, and identified the articles.
While giving her evidence she remarked
that the things had been taken into the
yard to let the varioloid blow out of them,
there having becu a ease of it in the house.
A general stir and change of countenance
followed in the neighborhood of the bar and
the judge's stand, and a disposition to move

away immediately manifested itself in the
«' i 1 - il

crowd. .Proceedings stopped rignr tncrc;
t he prosecuting attorney give bundle a vigorourkick and sent it in the direction of the
press reporters. The 'judge, who was less
terrified than the rest, commanded silence,
and in the midst of the confusion pronounced
a fine of £25, and ordered that Carr be imprisonedfor forty-five days.

Louiseilk Courier-Journal.

How We Used to he Physicked..
Who does not remember the time when
spring purgation was considered indispensableto summer health ? No matter for wry
faces, the inevitable salts and senna, rhubarb,
or calomel and jalap, must be administered.
These "spring medicines," the youngsters
were told, were to keep them hale and hearty
during the summer. We all know now that

.1 O 1 rlnrvlrt
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tion, Ls what is required at the commen ccliientof the summer solstice. Asa preparationfur the enervating effects of oppressive
summer weather, a course of Ilostettcr's
Stomach hitters is highly expedient. This
famous vegetable preparation has three
prominent properties : It renovates'purifies,
and regulates all the functions of the body.
It is composed exclusively of pure vegetable
productions, viz: the essential principle of
Monongahcla I lye, and the most efficacious
tonic a. d alterative roots, harks, and gums
known to medical botanists. Hence, it is
an absolutely safe medicine, and no tinctureof the l'harmaeupieia can compare with
it cither in purity, or in the variety ol'its objects,and its comprehensive results. Happilyfur mankind, the theory that it was

necessary to prostrate a patient in order to
euro him, is forever cxpludoil, and the true

]>liilo.soplii<-:il doctrine, tliat vigor is one

great antagonist of disease, has taken its

place, llostctter's 1 Jitters is an invigorajit,
and henco it is the proper medicine fur the
fc.ihlo at this must trying, season of the

year.
l>e sure that yon obtain (lie genuine

article, as there are iuuiuncaablc vile imitationsin the market. Look to the ornamentalstamp, the engraved label, and the name

blown into l lie glass. Hosteller's Stomach
1 Jitters is sold in bottles only.

ISeddy the blacksmith won't be ready foi
his little periodical rows for sometime t<.

come, as lie has been shot by one Hussy, ji

pugilist, of whom he demanded rent, lieddi
won't dm.and lJussy, probably, won't liv<
long.

S]?cciml^Votices.
A Xric Beautiful v'yH'..All denlrifices li.nl

their drawbacks untkjJho salubrious bark oftho
Soap Tree ws>S>roug!\ from Chilian valleys lo

perfect the frng.<iyt KoValont, 11»e most delightfularticle for the tcc'*^bat a brush was ever

dipped into. .

"C'it'lrrns' TJrex Sa r'-"-Teei*y case

of croup enn bo cured, S^jftfirst taken, by Pr.
Tobias' Venetian Linnroen*. warranted for 24
years and never a bottle returned. It also cures
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, sore throat, cuts,
burns and external pains. Sold by thedruggists,
depot, 10 Park Place New York.

]7;/?m herself would not have been beautiful,
if her complexion had been bad. If beauty is
skin deep, it is necessary lo secure and retain
that part of it, ami ladies, instead of resorting to

powders and paints, should remember that an

impure, blotchy or sallow skin, is the proof of
feeble digestion, torpid liver or vitiated blood
for all which Pn. Walker's cai.iror.xtA vixeoarbitters, is a safe, sureand effectual remedy.
A Youthful Appearance. and a beautiful clear

complexion is the desire of every body. This
efl'ocl is produced by using 0. W. i.aird's "Bloom
- . .. .. 1 WS11

01 10UIM, 11 IIHI v. I.ISOB,,,. .....

remove all discoloration, tan, freckles and sunburns.The use of Ibis delightful toilet preparationcannot be detected. For sn!e by all druggistsand fancygoods dealers. Depot 5 Gold st.
New York.

PratCx A*tral Oil..Safest nnd best illuminatingoil ever made. Does not explode nor take
fire if the lamp is upset otbroken. Over 1 ">0,000
families continue to use it, and noaccidents have
occurred, of any description, from it. Oil House
of Charles I'ratt, estabTlaled 1770, New York.

Chrislathro's Jhur 7)>/t..Is the safest and host.
It corrects the bad cfTwuK.of inferior dyes, while
the black or brown tints it produces are identicalto nature. Factory-OS Maiden Lane New
York.

Spripnia Ts Opium purified of its sickening nnd
poisonous qualities, discovered by Dr. Bigclow,
Professor of Ilotany, Detroit Medical College. A
most perfect anodyne and soothing opiate. John
Farr, chemist New York.

Carbolic Solve Recommended by the leading
physicians and the President of the board of
health of New York as the most benling compoundever known. Gives instant relief to burns
and cures all kinds of sorcscutsnnd wounds; and
a most invaluable salve for all purposes. Sold
everywhere for 25c. John F. Henry sole proprietor8 College place New York.

Mrs. Winxloic't Soothing Sifr.tp..It relieves the
little sufferer from pain, euros wind colic, regulatesthe stomach ami bowels, corrects nscidity
and during the process of teething it is invnluahlo.Perfectly safe in all cases, as millions of
mothers can testify.

JlurnrlCs Cocoaine..No oil. neither pomade or

alcoholic washes, foreign or domes! ic. can comparewith Cocoainc as a hair dressing. It anchorsthe hair finely in the scalp, gives it new
1!/1- 1 1 *» » l'Anilnvo if flu* *»PFnu'nintr
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glory" of both sexes bolh old and young.
lor Dyxprpxia, indigestion, depression of spiritsand general debility in their various forms,

also as a preventative against fever and ague
and other intermittent fevers, the Ferro-phosphoratedelixer of calysia made by Casewcll,
Hazard & Co., N. Y., and sold by all druggists,
is the best tonic, and as a tonic for patients recoveringfrom fever, and other diseases, it has
no equal.

Genuine Golden Bel! Cologne Wafer accordingto the original formula of Prcvost, Paris,
j so long and favorably known to the customers of
Havilund, Carrall & Itislcy, and their branches.

| for its tine, permanent fragrance is now made
by II. W. llisley, ami the trade supplied by his

. successors, Morgan Si ltislcy, wholesale druggists
N. V.

Thurrlon'ti Ivory Prarl Tooth Poxcdrr..Thebcst
article known for cleaning and preserving the
teeth and gums. Sold by all druggists, price
23 and 30c per bottle, F. C. Wells &Co. N. Y.

FOITsale.
rnil.YT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE on Erond
J street known a# the Rosser House, at presentoccupied by Mr. J. L. Reed.
Also the residence on DeKalb street, next

east of the Methodist Church, known as the
Shufnrd House. For terns, &c., apply to

inch 14 W. CLYBUUN.

FOR SALE OR RENT.'
The residence on Campbell street, recently occupiedby Mrs. Massabeau. Apply to
fcblltitf W. CLYDUP.N.

KTeficc.
Orncr. Coi'.vtv Aruimn K"rsb*w,

Camden So. Pa., May 14, 1872.

"VfOTICE is hereby given that Jos. D. Dnnlnp,
1.1 Receiver. La* this day deposited with the
Treasurer of this county, the sum of thirty-nine
and fifty one hundredths dollars $ '!'.),30,) for the
redemption ofsixty acres of land in Flat Rock
Township, said land having been sold as the

properly of L. L. Clyburn. for taxes of the year
1 1 « <!..» l\,ntifv Amlitnr fin nn-

ir<(W, iiiim uiu in uj ...v

count of tiicStatc. I)o.\*ai,dMcQueen, Co. Aud'r
may 1*1.w2.

Notice ofApportionment.
Omen Schooi. Commission'rii,

Camokx. S. C., May 11, 1872.
Kershaw County's portion of tite Appropriationof $100,000 for I he support niid nmintuinnnccof Frcu Common Schools fur (lie your endingOctober .11, 1S72, is $ ».21'0.-!O, and is apportionedto the several School lXstricts as follows:

School ltislrict No. 1, $ 711.80
44 44 44 2, 718.20

"" " S, 217.JO
< 44 44 4, 1)0.70

44 44 44 n, 218.10
44 4 4 4 4 0, 274.20
44 44 44 7, 281.80

4444 44 8, Jlil.OO
4* 44 44 0. 082.20
44 44 44 10, .110.70
44 *4 44 1 1, 475.00
44 4 4 44 1 2, 015.40

Total $1,200.40
FRANK CARTKR,

Soh>ol Com. Kershaw County.
may 10-w2

Uanctng Sciaool.

Mnxs. IJr.nr.ntt, informs the citizens ofCamden,
that lie has opetie.l his Dancing Scltool at Temperancehall. Voting ladies and musters arc

taught in llie afternoon: gentlemen, at night..
After the second week, both classes will meet

together once a «c>.k.
For particular:* apply at the Kershaw House,

may 10.If.

Wanted.
Mil. T,. T'K'II, Camden, South Carolina, wisheslit purclaseany (jtianlily ofhides, sheep
pells, rags, unci, old cupper, hrass, lead, iron,

kc., iVc\. lor wLielt lie w ill pay the highestmarki'lprice in c.vsii. Von will find liim in (lie
Workman lwiildiiig. 11road street, second door
from flic corner of Hut ledge street. llring them

along at once. L. KICII.

may 10 ud.

Hssibrsu:^£<?ai Wanted!
i

t
TIIII UNDIIItSHIN 1I1> desire information respectingthe heirs of William Harris, at one

? time resident within this county. Call upon or

> addict KKliSMAW & KK1ISH.AW,
Attorneys at Law, Camden, S. C.
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IS Published evry Tliursdny morning, ftt the
rate of

TWO COLLARS AKD FIFTY CENT'S >

I

THE JOURNAL will be conscientiously devot-
ed to the bent interest* of the county in '

which it is published, and will ever vindicate {

that whicli is right and just regardless of personal
considerations.

IN Regard to News, both General
and Local, the JOURNAL will always
be found up to the times; containing everythingof importance or interest to the
people.

:o:

(
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INDUCEMENTTO CLUBS,

TN Clubs of tEN or over, n-hcre the money aceumvonirtthe lint, the JOURNAL will bo furn-

ishcd ut the extremely low price or

TWO DOLLARS PER ASM

IN nil other instances, whether of single subscribersor of clilbs who do not send in the

money with the subscription list, the price oft he

paper will be two dollars and fitly cents («,50)
per annum.

ADVERTISING.
PARTIES advertising fnr three, six, or twelve

months, will receive a liberal deduct ion from

published rates.
Address, JOHN KERSIIAW

Proprietor"Journal,"
Camden, So. Cu.

Special Announcement!

£ATE ARRIVALS FROM NEW YORK OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS! i
Consisting of ,

FANCY AND DOMESTIC

DRY GrOOIDS 1
'

Of nil descriptions.
Ladies' Ready-Made Linen Suits' at astonishnglylow prices. '

,

A full line of Ladica' Ilosicry andGlovea.: }

White Goods, Lace and Linen Collars, and all J
jtlicr articles generally kept in a first class dry
;oods store.

i .i.. ..

A Large Stock of Clothing and Gents' Fur-
lishingGoods.

. i h: v- '

The latest styles of Fur, Straw and Wool
lats; also, Ladies' llats. ^ :

1 v.! .a.'"!
The cheapest Stock of Shoes brought to this .i >

narket since the late unpleasantness. , /_
it .; »

These Goods in selection hare receive^ Toyjersonal attention, and I would venture to say '«*
hat in Styles, Quality and Price I am able to
[)lo<uu> titc inotft niotldluuc. r

A call from all is respectfully solicited.

H. BARUCH. 5
1

v, r i; I . u fcO«l

piedmont & mmmri.£
MFEI^SUBANCECO

OF VIRGINIA,
'i, ,i

M
:ii-)

THIS COMPANY offers great Inducements to
persons who want their lives insured. It

ssues Policies at as low rates as the safe manigementofthe business for the interest of all >
:onccrned will permit. Its financial ability is ,

inquestionnble. Among the managers of thii
nstitution are some of the most solid and able
non of the city of Richmond, equally distinguishedfor their business experience, their 10
vcallh and their high standing in society. Tha *1
:ompany maintains the highest credit for the
lafe and prudent mnnncr in which its affaire
lave been managed, and is of itself a monument
if the success of skill, forecast and energy.-*'1'tsloses have been lighter than any other com* -i
jany during the same amount of business. ,

See below some of the practical results of Ufa
nsurance In this company: V*
losses Paid in Kershaw County.

)r. T. W. Salmond 1 $10,000j
oseph B. Hughes . 6,000: ,
I. C. Drakeford 6,000' j
1. A. B. Shannon 5,000 J
\ J. Collier 1,000
The Piedmont and Arlington has passed the

igid inspection of the Insurance Department#
if New York, Ohio, Kentucky, Missouri, Caliqrnia,&c.
Ry its caution, economy, security and promptlesseecommends itself to all who seek the ad* i

rantnges 0f Life Assurance.
Its grbwth is uneqnalcd; its expenses small;ts investments seeurCTtrpays Tosfcs- promptly}

10 unless restrictions; all policies non forfeit*lie;right* of patrons ara gnarantnnd on its polcics;it is equal to any company, surparaetf-py
lone, and enly asks you to examine its merit#
jefore insuring.
Other companies can tell you what they will

lo. bnt the PIEDMONT & ARLINGTON can
5I10W yon WHAT they have done.

WE ARE SOW RECEIVING
otn

Spring and Summer Stock
OF FINE READY-MADE

CLOTHIN&,
HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS

HAVING secured the services of a first-class
cutter in our Custom Department, we will

nuke up garments in the latest styles, and guarintcesatisfaction. We still take orders for those

Perfect Fitting ShirtsSPRINa

HATS,
Of the

LATEST STYLES,
Arriving and to Arrive.

Our MiiM Department
IS COMPLETE.

OUR STOCK
.unbraces everything new and knobby, which
,vc are sure will please the most fastidious.

Give us a call and bo convinced.

R. &W. C. SWAFFIELD,
Dirli-lniO COLUMBIA, S. C.

DOOR^^^LINDS, &C.

P. JL\ TOALE,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER,
No. 20 Ilayne-sf. and Horlbcck's Wharf, <

(MlAKLKSTON, S. C.
ffiPThis is the largest and most complete Fac

lory of the kind in the Southern States, and all
articles in this line can be furnished by Mr.
1*. Tu.w.kuI prices which defy competition.
BkVyA pamphlet with full and detailed list of

all sizes of Doors. Sashes and Winds, and the

prices of each, will be sent free and post paid,
on application to

1*. P. TOALE, Charleston, S. C.
July 1:1, 12m,


